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HONORS. pROGMMS'AND PRIVATE FUNDING
How One 'Communi'ty College Bucceeded

Historical 'and. Philosonhical*Developmentt
4

/7' A

-During=-the.--past-three-decades,-Ameridan community,colleges
have been challenged_to provide expanded:access to post secon-
dary_education. 'We_have met this challenge admirablyand_have
developed new opportunities for previausly excluded individuals
to receive both the training and education necessary to parti-
cipate fully in our socieV; The technical developments re-_-
-quired of American'industry by World. War'21I produded dramatic
changes in the occupational' work force'as'the number Of un-.
skilled jobs declined sharply while to number of skilled.,
semi- professional jobs expanded rapidDy; These Shifts in-

.

creased theeducational requirements for employability.P.The
community college evolved to meet these new demands at a low
costand thus community colleges became the principal access
vehicle for American higher education.

At the time, we.enjoyed a perfect match betwpen_new career
opportunities and expanded access: Most of us redall those
days- when new community colleges were opening at a rate_ofone7
pe week and higher education enrollment tripled in a single
'dec dei_ Because of their low cost, community colleges became
the institutions for individuals with. limited:.resources:-. And
community colleges were eminently practicala§_they'structured
their programs to respond_ directly to current job_opportunities
or to parallel the first two years of bachelot'sdegree prch
grams. Because of their 'flexibility, adaptability, and.avail-
ability, community_colleges made enormous contributiOns to "the
dramatically changing American society. '

During the late 1960's, the nation struggled tolovercome a
history of racial discrimination and to 'provide equal civil
rights for allrof its cit- izens. Since-community colleges had
always been responsive to societal changes, they tried to:offer
expanded opportunity, to all who wished-to enter; Emphasis was
pl ced on the removal of barriers and on assisting individuals
co ete their educational goals; As'a reflectiOn of trends in
the 1 -society, community college students started demand-
ing.mOre tights, more opportunity'tddevelop their_own direc-
tions, and, in some cases, the right to fail. The students ob-
jected to being placed in remedial'courses or having to follow
other perceived constraints and self- advisement became 'a common
practice; Many piocedures'which were perceived to be barriers'
to admission and registration were removed:

In addition, community colleges focused on assisting stu=
dents gain certification and thus achieve a sense of immediate '

gratification. Unfortunately, theie was oAen not a-similar
focus on the,skillS' attained or competencies acquired. The

-
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credential%rattidr_thati40e=aChievemerit became the key,. it is
safe! td say tbaEdurtng these:Yearbere were_MaDr.students
who progrebsed throughthe entire systeth'ftom kindergarten_
thrOUgh college vit;hOut:,beid4required_td_peet the:tame edUca-
tiona-1 standards_ which hadbeen Maintained inearlier'years.
HoWeyeri 'gaven't6isliat."ionl,t'attem.p to'prOvide equit.y.t these
responses_areunderstandabieBUt inretrospect; it ,his easy to
see. that-both the nation and higher education oerreedied.

But-in-the 1970'.,s.adecline,-ift_fund.ing,tupp6rt begarl. One
'of the first_sacrifices c4me_rhrough decreaqed student_Support
services.Wklile we: had proAdened access andstudent diversi4r
these same Students Were nowIleftwith'IessAssiatanceto
-ceed through.the programs...__A similar pattern waS.occurring in
the elementary and secyndaty'sphoors addinadequately'pxepared
students were graduated eachl-year;, The'net.result.haS',5ecome a
negative_public attitude toward e4uc10.6n.

By- 1980, it had ecome clear,thaC educatibhpwas caught
tweed. the nation's goalof;equal, opportunity forall-versus an
unwillingness by AmeriCan'taxpayers-td suPport all of the
tcialprograms designed toattain this-goal,;' Education sdbn
surmised'. that this unwillingness to p.rbvide tax support could
be overcome. through an improvement in pie quality of gervIces
provided. Commdnity colledlt4s were, now faced with the dilemma_.
of proviying higher academia standards-- yet maintaining access
for all:

Another complicating factor tor the community college di-
leMma had bedome enrdllment-drivep funding forMulas. These
formulas were'obviously'developed,to cope with rapid an$J.con7
tinous growth and were-(to saythejeagt) advantageous during.
the expanding ennollments _of the 1950's and 1960's. But enrol-_
lmenE-driven funding formUlas,ara -decisive. liabilities dung
periods_of declining or levelstudent enrollments. Community
:colleges.h.ad thus become entrapped -by -the need td sustain
'enrollment. in order to support'theirbuagets., Unfortunately,
this need often shaped institutional- priorities and educational
programs. '

Today; given all these_societal_c4angeswhich have caused
ShiftS in- American. higher education in generdk_and.community._
,colleges in particular;_ it is_ understandable why 'tho AACJC mot-
to'has. recentlybecome_"Opportunity With Excellence."
`similarly understandable why the theme of this-year's conven-
tion is "Quality Education- for a.-Learning Society". The
primary, concern of community college educators gps shifted frOm
-the attainment of equityiin the 1960!sand 1970's to the
achievement of .a quality education.in the 1980's.

Honors Pr -ogr Moll

.kr

-One obvious-manifestation of this movement toward quality
education is the revival of honors prOgrams. in community
' L
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colleges. With_this revival, however, many have seen a_Con-
fliCt_between_the fundamental issue of the community_ college
open door policy and honors programming. This-conflict was.
expressed at Clark County CeMmunity College and elsewhere by
those-who saw the community college role as providing only for
the needs of local citizens who were academically unprepared to
profitfrom:University attendance. But in our headlong rush to
'attain equity for. all ,"citizens, the educationa1-needs *.of our
ablest and-most -highly motivatedistudenta-were not_being_tet by
.community colleges. _Until_recently, community colleges had
:expended their effortS onjtelpi,ng everyone and had concentrated
dri thoie with special needs- - but had-largely excluded the aca-
demically advanced student. Thus, thereshould'be no,conflict
here -- if community colleges are to_serve-commUnity7needs, this
service.must include the superior student.. With this issue.

,resolVed for many,community-colleges,Ithe foul mast ,commonly_
mentioned reasons for startingan honobs program are as
drlows:

1. 'Honors programs should be a part of 'the community ./

colleges' overall efforts t6 strengthen the quality of
their academic programs;

As-academid standards are raised nationwide, an ..in-
creasing' "number of community college studentsccan
benefit from honors courses and programs; .

Hon,ors programs can assist community colleges in their.
efforts to attract and retain both outstanding sty-
dents and. faculty; and

4. The availability and success of these programs can
enhance the public image of the community college as a

, place wile5e superior scholarship is encouraged and
rewarded.

t4ationwide, there-is an increasing feeling, that students,
faculty,- and the 'community_ colleges' themSelves can benefit from
honors progams. Benefits for students include claSses
with outstanding.faculty and superior students, opportunities
to work with' instructors on special projects, -participation in'..
honors events, and recognition of honors achievements on tran-

,scripts, certificates, and diplorvas. Completion of honors
programs can also help students gain entrance intotop colleges
and universities.:

Faulty members can derive the benefitsof Working with
gifted Students, de4loping new courses and instructional
approaches to meet the-needs of these guperior students, and

; discussing their courses and'teaching.strategies withhonors
faculty in other subject areas. fl

Finally, honors programs can. Also have A ppiAtiveeffect
on the overall'qualitYof a community college's educational
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offerings. _A well-developed and visible honors program can
contribute to the builling of quality by attracting and_re-
tatning.outstanding faculty members and academically talented'
studentSi and by enhancing the Obblic image of the institution
as a place that enbourages_academic_excellence.,_Further_, de-
veloping honors courses and cuecicula often results in the
generation of innovative ides that can benefit the entire
institution;

tVidently, community colleges' nationwide are striving to
strengthen the quality of their educational programs. _ell-
developed and..visible honors program can contribute greatly to
the attainment of this significant goal;

"Accent on_fti-P1 - 11 g llege

Given the nationwide emphasis on quality education, in
early 1983 Claik County Community College established its
"Accent on Exdb4lence" pro-gram as one of its objectives. Here'
is the original draft of this program:

"As Clark County Community College (CCCC) shapes its-mis-
sion during its secoEd decade of service to southern
Nevadai_the Collegecontinues to emphasize occupational,
university transfer* and developmental education for 01

'adults who can profit from post-secondary drucationa 'ex-
periences. In- addition; CCCC is developing a newpdimen-
sion to educational-programming_which focuses on cUrricu-_
lar area requiring Selective admission criteria and ._.
accelerated learning Methods._ These programs are designed
for superior students and emphasize- quality and excel- _

lence. The general rubric for the diverse collection-of
these proglams is Accent on Excellence.

PrograMs_whiech are ,currently iden fied to be highlighted
thrbugh Accent on'Excellence inc de:

ti 1.-An Honors Program which accentuates interdisciplinary,
technical/theoretical study opportunities for superior
'Students.

2. A Community Interaction Forum which brings together
national leaders.and/or scholars and selected students*.

* faculty,and community leaders around- issues of
contemporary social, political* and economic cOncern

-

3. A Distinguished Residence Program which brings recog-.
nized scholars /practitioners to the campus for.1 to 2
week periods for lectures and seminars.

4. AD Arts Alive Program which brings recognized artists/
performers to the -campus for lecture/demodstcations
seminars, and master classes.



5. A Gifted Student.Program for junior high .and high
school students who would attend summer session classe4
designed specifically for them.

6. A Cultural Awareness Program which offers a variety oS
.travel. experiences to selected students and faculty."

-

.
.

UnfOrtunately; this "Accent on Excellence" direction was
set dUring a time 'of even more decreased state funding. Given'
the disdain that legislators often seem to have for education;_;
we correctly' assessed that.thecdd4 of increased' state funding'
for_something az:..frivolous as -an honors program would .be _.

unlikely._ With this avenue of funding.evidently unavailable;
we felt oUronly alternative was to -seek outside funding. The
last sentence_of the Accent on.- Excellence page.reads "Other
emphases Within ACcent on Extellence_will be- formulated in the
future; and all emphases:will'be used as vehidles for securing.
private fiscal support." .

.

In order to get and -part of this_'Accent on Excellende
;thrust fundedtfrom outside Sources,

it: is necessary to under-
stand the overall approach Clark County Community'College took
in seeking private support. The_ACcent on Excellence:program
was only one part of what we_called our Resource Development-' i

PlanWhiCh:We had deVelOped to 4- licture our efforts in seeking
fr00tside fUnding. Onb of the-co =ne 'of the _Resource i_ ,

DevelOptentPlan Of the Colle6e.wasour commitmerto the ..

COntept of accountability. In addition_to our AcCent on
EXCellenCe thrust; we were:Also committed to a:Strengtheping of
the Colleges testing and;p_,acement function and the three year

24
cycle of prOgrath and.servi_ reviews which-were. establithed id
theCollege:Master Plan. n our Resource DeveIopthent Plan; we
emphasized that to ssure,cOntinued quality education: and
increased attention to excellencei,,the'ColIege required:
institutional;Willingnesslbut;_more impOrtantly;,adequate .,.

fiscal resources.. The adminiattators and thefaCulty.ofthe
College p644essed the will to achieve the desired goal'of
excellence but needed the commitment of the newly-formed Clark
CountY'CommunitY.College Foundation and outside sources:to
provide the required fiscal support. .

5pedifics of the Resource bevelopthent Plan,were developed
with the- assistance of faculty. arid -staff in order to identify'
-the area4.in which fiscal support fore the_ College was' required.
Program statements were developed-for each of the support cate-
gOries and these statements identified (1)_Ehe nature of the
project; (2) ,how the resources will be usedi (3) thd impact of_i
the project ;. 4.and4 (4). five. year revenue goals., We further'

:

specified the 'various types of gifts whiCh.we_wo ld be happy to_

I
receive. The net effect was that we had develop d an overall ;

Resource Development Plan' that,_ in terms of educational philos-
_ophyr was a part of theCalle-0'4 MaSter Plan and was in fact



published with Within the Resource Development Plan we
outlined specific projects andsuggested budgets. With this
Plan, we thus made a number of things clear to potential
donors: .

1. All-of the projects were a part of the College'S
overall educational philosophy;

. .The projects were a part of that thrust yet did not
supplant taxpayer support, but rather augmented it;

All of the projects wee* tangible, visible, and
measurable ones which could be easily recognized by Ehe
potential donors. Their name and/or gifts would be
attached to something"r7cognizable for them.

With this pverall Resource Development Plan in hand, we
then began to use our_Foundation and other community contacts
to seek support for, this Resource. Development Plan. The rOld
of the:..PresOent. , particularly i'n a community. college, is_
.critical to this effort; Only in rare instances is the Chief
Development Officer as visible throughout the community as_is
the'President. In most ".cases, the Presldent is the front line
person, the person whO is really, going to have to build the
ties to thR community, and-who,is going to'have to be the
person Who'makes.the direeteontact with.potehtial donors._ The
President must be the one assuring them -that this is what the ,President

planning on doing, seeking their support, and
getting.them to "sign on the dotted line." The Development
Officer acts' as this producer of the drama and sets the stage;
provides the opportunity. for the President to come in and.make
the perSonal..contacti make the basic ar6uments, and push toward
getting the person signed up; The Development Officer; except
in a. few rare

f
cases--is really the logistical person-- the

the
,

person who knows he nuts and bolts of direct mailing of
Wills, deferted giving, ..and all the technical aspects of
dejVeIopment work. It is up to this person to set the stage,
prepare the documents, arrange the meetings, etc.

It is important that the larger' framework of private re- :

source development_Consists.o the_Presidentas the educational
leader of. -the institution ide tifying three_or five or eighE t
major philosophical thrusts 0- the institution, getting the
approval or concurrence of the- Board -of Regents or Trustees;_
conceptualizing those major philosophical thrusts, working with-
the Development_Officer and the educational leadership_ -of the
school to make the thrusts mdre speCifIc, and then working
cooperatively with-the.DevelOpment Office to identify sources:_
of fundin fbr these; project- Quite often; the President will
have. eveloped personal rela, ionships with influential. and /or
'monied people in the:Communillty,that will makethis'process much.
easier. Many times these people arerooking for something

L

tangible_to fund with their money_and it is. mportant_that the
President have a series.of projects specifically developed to
1 .

I
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meet_the wishes of these potential donors. Each project should
be_identified in a very short and concise one-page narrative
and thenhave_a_one7page_proposed budget attached. InthiS
way, potential donors will have a shopping list to workwith;,

That'is exactly what Clark County Community College did
With its- :honors program_asa_part_of the Accent on Excellence
thrust. Our narrative- included why -we felt -we- needed -.to serve
theneeds of superior students, the_specific -wayin which we
would do this including. examples of existing prOgrams and
courses which would have an honors thrust, standards for admis=
'sion_to the program,._and.the number of faculty and students Who
would be involVed/and when we thought the program should begin.
Attached to that was a proposed budget of $6,0,000 which was to
be spent on a -half -time coordinator, 1.25 FTE instructional
faculty, ,25FTE_secretary, and instructional materialsi_.O.up-
plies,. and advertising. On these two pageS,.any potential
donor could see enough Of what we were proposing'to do to
decide whether they would b interested in funding it.

In our case, we were fortunate because about ten years
0

earlier th .Greenspun family had given Clark County Community
.College a out 120 acreSof land. The faMily had- taken. the tax_
writeoff, hen they donated it' -but part,of the_originar agree-
ment was they had-the-right of first refusal if the land were
ever to be sold. They were now interested in buying the_land
back; Therefore, the College got the income from the sale of
the property...and the Greenspun family had gotten_a tax writeoff
for ten years and will also get a-further tax writeoff -on -all
interest they are now paying_uS_for financing this repurchase
over five years. Since the family was interested in funding
the honors: program, we agreed that_thehalf million dollar,s
which'would come from the appraised value of the_land_lale.wa6
to be endoWed and we would develop the'_honors and tech ology
center using the.interest from this,endoWthent. With_this money
now available, we were ready to begin the:more specific_devel-
opment of the GreenSpun!Honors &nd Technology_Center.However,
before .moving on to'outline some of the specifics of thisCen-
teri_below is_a summary of some of the things we-learnedin
seeking outside funding for programssuch as this;

n The College must developa.conceptual.framework for its
plannbd majoriphilosoOical thrusts or directions;

_,_.
. .
. .

2. The Coll*ge,musttake a proactive stance to private
support using-a-laundry 1.st'of,very*specific, visible,
tangible, measurable projects .which wili augment
Caxpayer_support.and help in achieving these major
phil§sophical.goels; these projects must show a
demonstrable returrifor.the money and must bean
integral part of the college's educational phitosophy;

A

The President must be th_key_individual using_the
contacts he or she has made within the community to



0eek-theit financial support for these projects; and

4. After_suppot is committed for one ptojecti the
President should then use that commitment to parlay
support from other donors for additional support;

With this background of why Clatk County CommuniAy College
was qommitted_to excellence and quality education and how we
obtained funding for our honors program; included below'is more
specific information about the Greenspun Technology and Honors
Center.

Pro ram Statement - Greenspun Technolo and Honors Center

Recognizing a need -to respond to rising concerns regarding
'the emergence of technology and- the_interest in quality/excel-
lent education, Clarlc County Community College (CECC)has'es-
tablished the preenspun Technology and Honors,Centereenspun
Center) with resources provided by Green ValpeY Assotiates.
These resources. have established an endowment for the Greenspun
Center which will assure operatiorOof programs in perpetuity at
ccqc.

One primarypurpose of the Greenspun Center is to enable
CCCC to respond to a'variety of educational needs which result-
from the so- called communications revolution. This revolution
is occurring in our midst; and changes in;"technology and the
resultant socio ramifications are occurring more rapidly than
at any time in human history. Southern Nevada is responding to
this rapid technological change by attempting to diversify its
economy and by attracting technology-related businesses/indus-
tries to the area. The Greenspun Centet is committed to pro-.
Viding community7responsivei technoIogyrelated educational.
opportunities in Southern Nevada so that diversification,may
become a reality.

Tethnology Study through the Greenspun Center. will be
directed toward:meetingtcurrent business/industry training
needs and will stress the, acquisition of demonstrable skills.
Coutse work may take the form of traditional; semester-lengthi
on-campus instruction Or may be non-traditionali short -term;
off-campus instruction. Faculty will be selected based on-
current knowledge of the sasbiect matterto be _taught'and may be
regular full 7tame faculty_Meb-bers or:business/Jindustry special-
ists employed for a speCific_course., Exampled" of Technology,
Study course work include: .business communication skills_em-
ploying video recording/play:baCk equipmenti word processing
training; computer.literacy_and competency training, business
software_ applications tAiningi and .hOtel and health infora-
tion systems_training.pecific course work will be determined
by business/industry needs. ,

The second primary pu,rpose of the .Greenspun Center is to
proVide opportuhities for e-pcadmi-cally talented students to'.

.
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\
pursue Honors f5tbay atp CCCC. With renewed interest nationally
regarding issues related to quality and excellence in educa:
tiomi the Greenspun Center provides an avenue for CCCC to re-
spond, to these issues;

It is
)

very- appropriate that the dimensiorLof Honors Study
be_made:available at CCCC at this juncture in its history,

Honors Study throughe Greenspun. Center will provide
enriched learning experiences ..for academically talented stu-
dents at CCCC.-. Such course work must dealwith_some aspect of
technology and may take the form ofa specifically__ designated
honors course,'speciaI_hohors work within a traditional course,
oridndependent study with a specific faculty_member. All:uni-
versity transter anid occupational courses which satisfy thege
criteria are eligible for Honors Study_ designation. _Examples
ofHonors Study course work include: historyof technology,:
computer*based music, and technology and values.

Each instructional Division Dirctor will work with the.
Division4curricurum Committee toselectappropriate Honors
Study students. To- qualify for Honors Study, a first,--,time
college studentmust possessacumulatiVe 3.5 GPA in high
s'chool and have the recommendation of the Division Curriculum
'Committee.' A_cOntinUing,college studnt must possess a 3;2 CPA
in at least lk.'Semester roars of college course work and have -

the recommendAion the- appropriate Division Curriculum °_
Committee. :

In determiningHopors Study ,ligibility, the
Division Curriculum Committee may consider other quality
performance indicators and may modify the stated GP criterion;
in selected AnStances.

TO achieve the goals'established-for the Greenspun Center,
an Advisory Committee will be formed composed of College and
community representatives. By virtue of their position, the
Chairs of each Division Curriculum.Committee or their designee
will serve on the Greenspun Center Advisoty.Committee which
will_be Chaired by the Director of Technical/Occupational
Education. The Advisory Committee will make recommendatOns
regarding policy and direction of the Greenspun Center to the
Dean of EpuCational Services. All course.work .offeredby_the
Greenspun Center 'will be developed and implemented through',
normal faculty and administrative procedures and_will be
coordinated by the_Direotor of_Technical/Occupational Education
in cooperation with Educational Services Directors.

Technology Studycourse.work Offefed through the Greenspuer,

Center will beginduring the Fall_1984:Semeste'r. 'Because of
the rapid growth of computer-use in_businesteg6in Las Vegas,
preliMinary needs_data indicate that a. variety of compUter
training opportunities should be.made available to local
businesses. To satisfy this identified need, thtee'differonti-
Short7term:computer training offerihgs designed for 10 students
each from local area businesses will be presented by the
Greenspun Center:

9



Word Processing SeM* ar

BASIC Programmingjor:
Business Operationl_

1.

15 hodr course offered three
different times on three
successive Saturdays, 8
to 1- p.m.: Septeber 8, 15,
and '2 ; October 20,.27, and
Novembe 3; pecember 15,
and 22.

45 hour course offerZb two

V)
different times for 7% Weeks:
Monday and ednesday, 6 p.m.
to 9:15 .m. (September I0 to
October 24); Tuesday-and
Thursday, 6 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.
(October 30 to Decemberd3k.

Business Software'Applications 45_hour
.

course offered two

)'
different -tiMeS4or 7 weeks
on Friday evenings (6 p.m. to
9:150.m.).and Saturday_
aft'ernroons (rp.mit.O 4:15

.September 14 to_
October 20 Si-ld October 26 to

:December 8...
_

Based, on the experience gained through these_Technology:StUdy
offerings.; additional course work' will a offeied during the- -7
Spring 1985 Semester. In addition,. several tionor4 'Study'

(

offerings will be presened by the Greenspiin_Cdh*ter. during the
;Spring 1985 Semester. tentatively, these offerings include:

Science Fiction Literalure
t

3:semester hour course ".
offered for 14. weeks:
Monday, 6 p.m. to 9:15 p.m..
An inter-disciplinary
approach will be. used 4n-
cluding facUlty from,
'ture, social sciences; and
-Science

Histoiy of Technology 'I semester hourcourse
offered f r 4 weeks:, ,

Friday, 6 .111,:to 9:45 p.m.

values in Technology

Writing and Technology

semester hour course
offered for 4 weeks: Friday,
6 p.m.-to 9:45 p.m.

semester hour course
offered for 4 weeks: Friday;
6 p.m. to 9:45 p.m.

The budget necessary to accomplish the first semester operation
of the Greenspun Center is presented n Table 1. Programming.

10
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'and budget for the Spring 1984 Semester will be determined in
October 1984 and will be r4sponsive ta the experience gained
during the first semester of operation. Fallpwing adaptation
of this program statement, an internal policy and procedure
statement also will be devegaped for operation of. the Greenspup
Center_.

ti
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Taitode 1; Fall 1984 Semester Budget,

Greenspun Center CCCC

REVENUE

Greenspun Center $30,625

CCCC (Matching)

Total

EXPENDITURES

Personnel

Director of Technical/
Occupational Education (.2 FTE)

$30,625

r

$ 5;450

$ 5;450.

30750

Technology Study Instructors
Word processing Seminar
45 hrs. @ $25.00/hr.

BASIC Programming
90 hrs. @ $25.010/hr..

$ 1*125

2,250

Business Software Applications 2,250
90 htS. @ $25.00/ht.

Secretarial Support, 700
70 htS. @ $10.00/ht.

\Sub-total $ 5,625 $ 4;450

Operating

Supplies and Materials '.1;000

Software 5;000

Equipment 20,000
10 Apple Ile @ $2;000

Sub-total $25,000

Total $30,625'
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